Lawn, tree and landscape software includes support

The "Lawn Genius," from Genius Software Development Corporation is easy to use and pays for itself.

A personalized "Lawn Genius" program fits your specific business needs.

With this program, you can automatically route and schedule jobs with less paperwork. You decide which customers get billed and when.

Comprehensive manuals and on-screen help and telephone support are also available.

The "Lawn Genius" will help customize services for individual customers, print invoices, statements, work schedules and more than 100 reports.

A built-in mail merge function is included for making selective mailings.

Complete pesticide tracking and reporting is included, and the program will handle any method of billing.

Three versions are available, for trial runs, small business and networks. Circle No. 192 on Reader Inquiry Card

Software package includes accounts receivable

Dillloware, Inc. has written a software program to eliminate billing by hand.

The Billing Clerk does it in less than half the time and automatically keeps up with receivables. The software simplifies billing, tracks which customers owe, and for how long, and produces professional invoices and statements.

The Billing Clerk includes a regular billing option for special jobs, such as tree trimming and tree removal. Circle No. 191 on Reader Inquiry Card

Solar-powered trim mower needs little care

Solar Power International, Inc. has introduced what it calls the world's first solar-powered lawn mower for the consumer market.

The result of extensive research and development, as well as on-site testing, the Solar Mower uses the same solar cell technology that drives NASA's space program.

Three state-of-the-art solar panels, comprised of 72 highly efficient, individual silicon solar cells, charge the all-weather Solar Mower, even as you mow.

Toro's optional, on-demand, four-wheel drive means an over-running clutch activates the system when operators need extra traction most. A Peugeot 36-hp engine provides greater reliability and longevity, as well as the muscle to climb and cut simultaneously. The Reelmaster 3500-D incorporates Toro's exclusive reel speed adjustment knob that lets the operator infinitely adjust reel. Circle No. 195 on Reader Inquiry Card

Reel mower features on-demand four-wheel drive

The Toro Company's Reelmaster 3500-D is designed for a broad range of mowing applications over smooth and rolling terrain.

The versatile triplex mower features on-demand four-wheel drive and a 36-hp diesel engine for optimum traction and power. Variable reel speed control allows for precision cutting.

Circle No. 194 on Reader Inquiry Card

Solar-powered trim mower needs little care

The company says the mower is patented in 26 countries.

The mower is UL approved and exceeds all OPEI and ANSI safety standards.

The mower carries a four-year warranty against manufacturer's defects.

The mower has a 21-inch cutting radius.

Maximum decibel level is 72.

The mower will run for 1.5 hours on a charge. Circle No. 196 on Reader Inquiry Card

'Mini-prill' formulation new to fertilizer product line

Vicksburg Chemical Company has developed 12-0-42 K-Power controlled-release mini-prill blend fertilizer with controlled-release nutrients for use on greens and close-cut turf.

This product provides 50 percent controlled-release nitrogen and potassium from polymer-coated potassium nitrate.

According to national sales manager Michael Larisey, the easy-to-use mini-prill formulation combines a desirable nitrogen-to-potassium ratio with the benefits of slow-release nutrients. Circle No. 197 Reader Inquiry Card

Mulcher used for controlling erosion at smaller job sites

The Reinco Power Mulcher Model TM-JR is a compact machine to cover straw or hay over residential or hard-to-reach sites.

A powerful, 18-hp engine drives a patented straight-through beater system designed for easy maintenance. Circle No. 198 Reader Inquiry Card